For 2 to 4 players
Ages 3 and up
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Race to fill your shopping cart with lots of goodies!

Rules

a fun with Chimp and learn with Zee game

Object:

Be the first player to pay for and fill their shopping cart with six items (five
different food groups and one toy/treat) and leave the store.

Contents:

• Supermarket aisle game board (12 sections)
• Supermarket shelf unit
• 4 shopping carts with plastic bases and moving wheels
• 36 plastic coins
• 6 shopping lists
• 36 item cards (6 for each shopping category)
• Die

Set Up:

1. Assemble the four supermarket aisle tracks and arrange them in a
large square with the arrows facing clockwise.
2. Place the food and treat cards on the color-matching supermarket
shelves and place the unit in the middle of the tracks.
3. Each player takes a shopping cart to match their starting track
border color and puts it at the start of their color track.
4. Each player takes a shopping list and nine coins.

Playing:
1. The youngest player starts, then the game continues clockwise.
2. On your turn, roll the dice and move your cart along your
supermarket aisle track.
Color spaces: When a player lands on a color space they pick up
the item card they need from the corresponding food group or
treat. Example: If you land on a green space take a vegetable. The
player puts the card in their shopping cart and puts a coin in the
slot to pay. If a player forgets to pay, they have to return the item.
Shopping carts cannot pass over each other. If there is a
shopping cart in front of you and you still have spaces left on
your move, push that cart along ahead of you.
Spilled water space: If a player lands on a spilled water space
they have to return one item to the shelves from their shopping
cart. They do not take money back.

Star space: If a player lands on a star space they pick up any two
items they need but only pay for one.
3. Play continues clockwise round the four tracks until one player has
collected all six items in their shopping cart.

Winning:
The first player to collect all six items from their shopping list and move
round the board to the end of their colored track is the winner.
Here’s a list of the food and treat cards in their colored groups:
ORANGE is FRUIT
grapes
apples
bananas
oranges
strawberries
pears
YELLOW is DAIRY
cheese
butter
milk
cream
yogurt
eggs

GREEN is
VEGETABLES
onion
mushrooms
carrots
potatoes
corn
broccoli
BLUE is DRINKS
coffee
lemonade
pop
water
tea
orange juice

RED is MEAT/FISH
chicken
sausages
fish
steak
fish sticks
bacon
PURPLE is
TOYS/TREATS
teddy bear
chocolate
water pistol
candy
soccer ball
tennis racket

We appreciate your comments on Shopping Cart Dash. Please send your correspondence to:
Pressman Toy Corporation
Dept: Shopping Cart Dash
121 New England Ave.
Piscataway, NJ 08854-4126
Our customer service department can be reached Monday through Friday (except during
holidays) from 10:00 AM EST to 4:00 PM EST at 1 800 800-0298.
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